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THE 
(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND 
TO AS MANY GLBll-FAMIL Y MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE. 
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE BETIER. 
1 JUNE 2006 
NEW LETTER NEWS NOTES & REMI DERS: 
Page 1 of 8 
(NEWS #1 :) FLASH/1 BANGOR PRIDE WEEK. Northem Maine Pride announces that if it is a1rnn on Saturda June 3rd, 
then the PRIDE festival will be moved from the waterfront (at Railroad and Main Streets) and will be held instead in the 
Gommons/Auditorium at the old Bangor Theological Seminary (300 Union St) in Bangor. So keep your eye on the weather, and 
corne join us ail, shine OR rain. If you have questions you can call Brian at 942--0980. 
(NEWS #2:) The BANGOR PRIDE WEEK event on Thursday, June 1 st, at KARMA will be a Hawaiian Luau! So throw on your 
gaudiest pineapple shirt and corne join us! 
(NEWS #3:) This year's WALK WITH THE ONES YOU LOVE is coming up on June 18th. See the listing below for details. 
(NEWS #4:) SOUTHERN MAINE PRIDE will run from Sunday, June 11th through Sunday, June 18th. Check the dates below for 
details. 
(NEWS #5:) For all you Jessi Mallory fans, Jessi has announced several upcoming gigs. Check the ANNOUNCEMENTS 
category below for details. 
(NOTES #1 :) Northern Maine Pride now has an ongoing on-line auction set up to help raise funds for NMP. If you like to prowl 
the ebay auctions, then take a took at NMP's. And if you have items to donate for the auction, contact NMP to do so: 
www.northemmainepride.org 
(REMINDERS #1 :) Vou can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in 
your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and 
miss the chance to tell other GLBTI family members. Email megress@tds.net 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
This category is for non-social notices about GLB Tl community members that you think other GLBTI community members might 
like to know about ... things like: births, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards, shows, 
ongoing classes, trying-to-start-a-group, etc. 
1. Help Wanted- Part Time, Flexible Hours in Bangor. To assist a blind man with odd jobs, errands, etc. Must have basic
computer knowledge and be able to provide transportation. No other special requirements needed. $15 per hour. Plus
Expenses. Aise needed: Assistance with getting to the Bangor Y, to escort to gym for workout session. Must provide
transportation to Bangor Y. Membership of Y in exchange for transportation and assistance at gym. Serious lnquiries only please.
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